MINUTES OF THE TARARUA TRAMPING CLUB (INC) GENERAL COMMITTEE MEETING HELD AT PETER
BARBER’s HOUSE ON TUESDAY 13th DECEMBER 2016 STARTING AT 5.45PM
Present: Peter Barber (Chair), Patrick Arnold, David Grainger, Suzanne Sutton-Cummings,
Viv Johnstone, Tom White, Cathy Wylie, David Ogilvie
Apologies: Alison Davis, Simon Davis
Minutes of Previous Meeting
Tues 8th November– Patrick/Suzanne – approved
Matters Arising
It was decided that decisions will be passed formally to make it clear in the minutes.
It was decided that the full minutes full will be password protected on the website and that
an outcome of the meeting topics document will be published on the website and in TTC
News.
Peter/Cathy – approved
Unwaged category of membership fees – changes to be revisited next year (to be raised at
the special general meeting).
Planned budget or upcoming expenditure. There will be a Financial Planning Workshop on
7th March to plan for upcoming expenditure. Will call for people to identify where they need
funding.
Other matters dealt with under their categories
Mail
Please note that most Club business is done by email
Wilderness Magazine Dec 2016
Kaumatua TC Newsletter Dec
Hutt Valley TC Newsletter Dec
Ruapehu Ski Club Newsletter
Aorangi Ski Club Annual Repor
Southern Rimutaka Aerial Project Possum Control update
FMC Special General Meeting Report
Land Transport Rules Amendment Letter
Membership Applications/Resignations
Cathy
3 new members this month:
Jennifer Jones
Liz Innes
Steve Innes
(Were all approved at the last GC Meeting)
Have application form for Elise Trewick but she has yet to pay.
1. Cathy will send names and contact details of those expressing an interest in
helping with lodge/hut working parties and conservation directly to GC members
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responsible
2. Draft updated application form - Dave has some thoughts also as follows:
Two changes to the joining process to make TTC “easier to use” for new joiners:
• Membership to run until end of May in the year following the year of joining, with
the fees suitably rounded up. The membership renewal should be done
automatically without recourse to the members at the first membership anniversary
in the year of joining.
• There should be adult and youth flat member rates which apply when a person is
joining primarily for the purposes of an instruction course. This money can then be
collected by the convenor in the relevant course fee and transferred in the accounts
with the applicant no longer having to make two separate payments to TTC.
Not sure if either of these would require a rule change but if so it would be good to sort this
out with the package of rule changes that the GC contemplated in prior meetings.
3. Have suggested some additions to expressions of interest in voluntary work, and
being able to be emailed by club, probably not expressed as it should be. The
process needs to be more straightforward for membership resulting fom AIC .
Would be good to have membership run for a full year. Perhaps digital/google
forms which can be used on a cell phone.
ACTION: Dave G will work on udating membership applications with Cathy. May be some
rules implications.
4. Need to update the TTC Rule Book to align it with changes (and existing
application form) – should this be by way of special general meeting, or can it
wait till annual general meeting?
Treasurer
Suzanne
1) 3 attachments:
a) general ledger report - term deposit $100,000 plus interest transferred to call account
b) detailed transaction report - I have given a number of people access to Xero so they can
look for transactions etc without having to go through me. This seems to be working very
well.
c) budget for building payment schedule sent to me by Don Jamieson - this does not
include GST nor does it include payments to architects and engineers etc. I did work
through a cashflow before news of the Lotteries grant. Without the Lotteries grant, funds
(from staggered term deposits) would have been a bit tight - but not impossible.
2) Lotteries - we have been granted $300,000 plus GST towards the building renovations.
We should receive this by the end of next week
3) Van - once insurance is sorted, Paul should be picking it up by the end of next week
4) Sieny and I are sorting out the restrictions with BNZ internet banking which currently
restrict us to paying no more than $20,000 per day in no more than $5,000 lots! It was a bit
of a headache paying
Peryers $38,000 in $5,000 lots over 2 days - not a good look!
5) Regular income as expected for this time of the year - not much and even less as the
clubrooms close over the next months. However we are due over $9,000 GST refund.
6) Janet King has finished her job of chasing up subs - one still to pay by mid Dec -
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otherwise others all written off as resignations
7) Expenses - Regular insurance, Peryers and other building expenses including extra
insurance cover not included in cost estimates.
8) We received $1,736.55 profit from the mountain film festival. GC decided to award the
proceeds to the TTC Social Committee. GC would also like to know the spending plans the
social club has for the coming year.
ACTION: Suzanne will investigate to see if there is a Xero report which will allow people to
check the running balances in their area.
Chief Guide
Alison:
Peter Hicks aboard is now the second tramping organizer. He and Tish are co-ordinating
things well, and Peter is now receiving the tramping reports.
Carol Kelly did a terrific job getting the fixture card done for the next 6 months, and this
should be out by now/soon
Peter moved a vote of thanks to Carol Kelly for her great job in getting the fixture card done
(seconded by Cathy) and will email her and Jan to pass this on.
Instruction/Youth/Gear Room
Dave G:
Instruction /safety
• For 2017, I am planning to reduce AIC to a snowcraft course plus a youth snowcraft
weekend and an autumn rock climbing weekend. This is mainly to reduce the
workload on instructors and organisers and also an experiment at targeting
instruction more specifically at the interests of member groups.
• Also I am identifying suitable candidates to pick up instruction and logistics part of
convenor role with a view to transition and succession in 2018.
Gear Room
• Stu Hutson is holding a cache of items that may be needed for summer trips (PLBs
etc) while gearroom inaccessible.
• I have requested minor electrical work (upgrade of power sockets and lights) in the
gearroom to be completed during Hall renovation, paid from out of the remaining
Brian Whiteacre funds.
Youth
Updates
• The Youth Committee has requested cragging-specific ropes and quickdraws to be
added to the gearroom stock in next year’s Brian Whiteacre application, as the
alpine ropes are prone to crampon damage which is a safety concern for belaying
and abseiling on rock trips.
• 2017 youth trips scheduled.
• The committee has requested simplifications to the membership application process
for youth members. Some of these would also benefit AIC and I have proposed
changes (see membership). I have asked the youth committee to put forward a
proposed simplified youth membership form design for Cathy Wylie and Patrick’s
consideration.
Van
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•
•

Established a subcommittee to get the van processes established.
Key items the committee is working on:
o Tramper update / publicity
o Policies for booking and use
o Check-in / check-out form
o Investigation of trailer options especially re: bike trips
o Selling advertising space on the van to raise funds to offset purchase cost.

The van check-out form design can be previewed here.
The Vanguards will meet as needed or communicate by correspondence quarterly.
ACTION: Dave will schedule a catchup in the new year of the Vanguards and ask Alan if he
would like to attend.
The subcommitee which is working on getting the van operational will meet again in
January.
ACTION: Dave will follow up with Paul to check if the van will have a towbar.

Social Committee/Communications
David O
Publications – you should have received the 2016 Annual in the last few days, along with
the Tramper, Fixture Card, and FMC magazine. If you are happy enough with it, I could
volunteer to do the 2017 Annual – your call. I forwarded the invoice ($840 + GST) from Sue
Hobbs for the design and layout etc. I ordered 630 copies again this year - the printer ran
off a few extra copies, so there should be several left over for promotional use.
Social – Jan Nye says:
I would like it recorded that the Social Committee was very disappointed with the turn out
for Christmas Carols on Tuesday 6th December. 29 Members attended and there was no
representation from the General Committee. $286 was given to the Salvation Army to
support their Christmas Fund: $196 from door takings and a raffle, a further $90 was
donated on behalf of the club. The Social Committee would like to request that on 'special
occasions' there is at least one person representing the General Committee.
We would like to thank the Treasurer, Suzanne for prompt payments to Social Committee
members.
ACTION: Peter will coordinate someone to attend special event nights. Will also email Jan
to apologise for the lack of representation from the GC at the Christmas Carols evening,
and ask for a specific invitation to event nights
Club nights – is there a case for rethinking this? David O, Dave G and Peter will go along to
a social committee meeting to thank them and to discuss club nights and other ideas.
ACTION: David O will tell Jan and get back to GC about when their meeting is.
Vote of thanks to all the Social Committee have done in the past year Peter/Tom
It was felt that all TTC committees should have an allocated budget and this will be
considered in the Financial Workshop in the new year.
Wednesday tramping – for the 6 months Jan to Jun we have 107 trips scheduled for the
25 Wednesdays, comprising lunches, rambles, easy, BBB, easy medium, medium, slow fit,
medium fit, fit, and bike trips. I estimate about a quarter of the membership are Wed
trampers.
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Conservation
David O
Too busy lately sorry – been away 2 weeks, then catch-up from the concentrated period of
bedding the Annual, and now a family event. Plus phone, email and computer problems,
and extra days at work re Havelock North enquiry. Hectic!
IT
Simon:
Added Van information page, from information provided by Paul Maxim, but removed
identifying and location information. Added new contact us entry for Transport.
Added Clubrooms update page with content from Pete Smith.
Due to queries about out logo and colours I have rationalised the logo information to a Club
logo and colours page.
TTC Alpine Instruction Audit report. I received a copy of this. Is it intended for the website?
To Do:
1 Put fixture card onto website
2 Research club membership systems
This weeks agenda
• I support the Ngaio track signage
• I will abstain from supporting the van funding proposal as I have concerns about the way
it has been represented to the committee and club members
• Carol night: I'd like to see the social committee promote every clubnight on the ttc-social
email group, and significant ones on the ttc-news group. I'd also like to see them
promote them on Twitter and Facebook. Personally I have attended most of the
recent ones, but in the haste of the moment totally overlooked this night, something
that may not have occurred with better more timely publicity
• Top marks to Dave for circulating his report as a Google Doc
• Van checkout form looks very good
• Archives copyright - should do a legal check on this, as most items will have copyright
expired, and if donated to the club legal advice on whether the copyright is part and
parcel of that donation would be useful.
• I support leaving maps (with some sort of agreement, particularly around disposal) in the
possession of Archives NZ/Auck Uni, etc
• Annual distribution: I note that the envelope that I received the Annual in was not strong
enough to hold all the contents and had burst.
• Membership form: Current version on web link (refreshed by me) has been updated to the
one Cathy circulated. I suggest we also ask about paper copies of Tramper (and
add a minor cost, e.g. $10 a year to contribute to postage).
• As webmaster would appreciate specific advice about change in roles, e.g. MTBAC
committee convenor, including email and phone contact information
• Actually information such as this should go to the (underused) TTC-communications
email group
• Peter Jagger publications: I recall we have permission to place these on the website
(Oct minutes) Do we have access to soft copies of any of them?
• Long article for website. The Oct minutes mentioned a long article. I have yet to receive
this.
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Tom
Library:
Dismantling, packing and moving the library downstairs to the basement and archives room
occurred over the weekend of 11th and 12th December. Cathy Wylie, Pete Smith, Peter
Barber, Patrick Arnold, Peter Whitehead and his partner Annie and myself chipped in and in
5-6 hours the job was done. Each bay and shelf was labelled and photographed and each
banana box respectively was labelled and marked before being moved and stacked
downstairs.
Discussion was had but decisions and action on assessing (and culling?) our library were
postponed until we can address this more intentionally. However before the cartons are
returned to The Library it would be more than appropriate and timely for a small group of
TTC ‘bookies’ to assess our collection and come up with an agreed plan for the next period
of the Library’s. E.g. collecting everything given to the Library without oversight is not ”best
practice” and there are duplicate copies of books.
NB Peter Whitehead (Conservator and Collections Care Leader (head of conservation I
understand) at the Alexander Turnbull told me that The AT will almost certainly have
everything we have (presumably in our the NZ collection?). That said the TTC has an
impressive collection of tramping and mountaineering books, many of which will be out of
print and some dating back 80 years.
Sue Tunicliffe (TTC Librarian) was unavailable the weekend of the library move so I was
responsible. She will be fully involved in future decision making and in the move back.
The TTC Library will be out of circulation until March/April 2017?.
It was moved that a small group of interested people, convened by Tom, will review thw
collection.
Archives:
Peter Whitehead (see above) has through Alan Knowles expressed to me an interest and
willingness to be involved and helpful with our archives and Library going into the future.
AK expressed a strong preference for the GC to make use of his services.
ACTION: Tom will approach Peter Whitehed re helping with the TTC archives.
Current archivist Elizabeth Charlton indicated there is no invoice from her this month.
She reports that:
• she has begun work on the Archives policy.
•

She says she has some ideas on the shelving since our application for funding (for
shelving) has been declined by Infinity Foundation (they encouraged us to try again).
She suggests TTC starts fitting out the shelving out without a full fit out and to apply
later for funds to complete the task.

•

She suggests that the archive room should be keyed separately to the rest of the
building with keys limited to the archivist, the hall supervisor, the president (or his
nominee) and the Fire Service. (GC agreed that there should be a separate key to he
archive room)

•

The scanning machine has been returned to Akld. Is the GC happy for the maps to
go to Akld? If so she will contact the Curator of Akld University and arrange the
scanning of NZMS57 (2nd Edition 1950) by courier as the club has three and originally
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came folded. There would be a cost.
ACTION: Tom will check if the map NZMS57 (2nd edition 1950) can be scanned in
Wellington
•

“However NZS60 (Egmont National park (1946 version) appears to be the only copy
of the original version drawn by LD Bridge known still to exist. Secondly it measures
815mm x760mm. Thirdly the Club spent a good sum in conservation treatment earlier
this year to have it flattened (as it was unusable in the rolled up state in which I found
it). Folding or rolling again would negate the treatment and the Club’s investment.
{Her experience indicates} It is too valuable to entrust to a courier company …even in
its flat state. The only option to make the map available for scanning by the Akld
University team is if someone was to drive to Akld, bring the map back after scanning
and had space for the maps current protective cover of 1mx2m, then I believe any
risk to the map would be minimal during travel. The value of contributing the map to
the Akld university project and knowing that a professional digital scan would be
made could make this a viable proposition for the GC to agree to. As to who would
take the map up to Akld would be a matter for the GC (perhaps a notice in The
Tramper may find someone heading North on holiday who may be willing to help out).
Please call me if you need any further information. I await the Committee’s decision).”

On November 27th in another email Elizabeth says “ I think the Club needs to tread very
carefully about digitisation- there are copyright issues at play as well as the cost to maintain
disgitised material over time. The Club does not have the paperwork from donors indicating
that copyright has been transferred to the Club and because of this what the Club can and
should actually do with the material is limited. The Club would need to decide how happy it
is to have a risk of litigation in putting material online for which it does not hold copyright?”
In light of such comments I have not yet contacted Shaun and Co. (as instructed).
ACTION: Tom will check with Peter W and Paul re digitisation and copyright of material.
Itt was decided that we will wait until a decision is made for when Elizabeth Charlton stops
working for the club. It was thought that she could write an article for the Tramper
summarising what she has worked on (a report from the archivist).
Vanguards.
I took on scoping the possibilities around the use and purchase of a bike trailer for our new
van.
Firstly there was no strong wish within the TTC biking fraternity to do so. The TTC Biking
coordinator was uninterested and after asking for other contacts/views I rang Jenny. They
manage perfectly well with regular TTC biking trips with their own kit. They appear to be
popular events.
I did however ring the HV Tramping Club President and had quite a different conversation
with him. They have purchased a bike rack which fits into a regular For Hire trailer. Tere is
frequent use as the HV biking group appears to be strong. He also regaled me with a lot of
helpful info about custom made bike trailers (made in NZ) and the pros and cons of
different types including sending me photos of what’s available both here and overseas.
Conclusion:
There appears to be no appetite at present within the Club to purchase a bike trailer per se.
However…! I would still like to put a plug in for a (detachable) towbar for our van to 1/.
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Keep our options open in the future- biking is definitely on the rise 2/. Be able to tow a
trailer for extra gear (including bikes).
NB The HV Prez spoke of angling their van and trailer (Jacknife?) to enable them to
comfortably use their back door when trailer is connected.
He also said that they had kept their van too long and thinks our plan for a 10 year
turnaround makes a lot of sense.

Buildings
Patrick
Lodge:
Got to the bottom of the outstanding issues with regards to the fire rating. One more fire
collar is needed, and some further work to the basements. This is work which Vivienne
referred to in her last report, so isn’t new.
The lodge committee met on Monday the 5th so am yet to hear of any other matters arising.
Hall:
Work underway on the hall, and progressing apace. The areas completed (downstairs
toilets, archive and committee room) look good.
The rest of the work is continuing, with a few added requirements cropping up as things get
pulled apart (e.g. new electrical boards).
Funding:
People may have heard that the application to the Lotteries was successful to the tune of
$300,000. We still await the outcome of the application to the Lions Foundation (up to
$400,000).
Suggestion that a chrome box and display would be good in the hall meeting rooms (so
people offsite can join meetings).
ACTION: Dave will do a proposal for for video conferencing in the library and subcommittee
room. Will revisit this in February.
ACTION: Dave G will contact Alan Knowles to request funding for chrome box and display
ACTION: Patrick will contact people on the building committees to find out their requests
before the Finance Planning Workshop.
ACTION: Patrick will invite Alan Wright to discuss rates for hiring the hall, along with Dave G
and Suzanne
Club Tuesday night meetings in Feb and March will be at the Quakers building.
Huts & Tracks:
Rimutaka Ridge track to be discussed in general business.
I would like to see our activities on the hut and tracks front to be aligned, or possibly fully
integrated with, the FMC’s Outdoor Recreation Consortium (ORC). I don’t know much
about this, only having first read about it in the most recent FMC Bulletin.
Patrick/Cathy Moved that MTBAC recommendations re track signage ($497.85) and the
club van expenditure ($25000) be accepted – approved.
General Business
Rimutaka Ridge Track/Route
Should not be too much maintenance necessary. GC Is behind Ken’s proposed scheme
and endorses it as a marked route.
Peter/Tom The GC endorses the Rimutaka Ridge Route proposal (also endorsed by the
MTBC) subject to info on costings and agreed for it to be taken to the club at the Special
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General Meeting.
FMC
DoC needs funding increase and GC supports that funding from the government should be
increased (eg a border levy from tourists specifically for DoC to use).
ACTION: Patrick will check in he club for anyone who might be interested in being a TTC
candidate for the FMC Executive. Also a note in the Tramper.
FMC could consider organising avalanche awareness training and leadership training.
Outdoor Recreation Consortium appears to be a united way for outdoor clubs to lobby.
FMC is the most powerful way for clubs to be represented.
Club Centenary Project
Ideas included:
5. Rimutaka Ridge Track route (to be called Michael Taylor Centennial Rimutaka
Ridge Route). This was the preferred idea.
6. Cycle Crossing Trail of the Tararuas
7. Predator Free Zones in Wellington area (WCC)
Tension between bikes/e-bikes/walkers/trampers
Should we find out more? Perhaps a Tramper article seeking people’s experiences. TTC
should be part of he consultation process. TTC should find out WCCS plans; would like to
be consulted. A potential issue coming up could be the Catchpool Valley and the track to
the Atiwhakatu Hut being signed up for biking. Managing the reltionship between walkers
and cyclists is important to establsh now.
Media Contact After Incidents
Can add to stress. It was decided that our policy should be that if it is not an incident
concerning our club members on a club trip tht we will not talk to the media. If it does
involve club members we should have some sort of stock response.
The meeting finished at 9.00pm
The next meetings for the General Committee:
Tuesday 14 February, 5.45pm at Xero, 3 Market Lane (TBC)
Tuesday 7th March – Budget Planning Meeting (at Xero if clubrooms not ready)
Tuesday 14th March (TTC Clubrooms probably)

Cashflow Forecast Based On Finish Date 31.3.17
TARARUA TRAMPING CLUB
UPDATED 14 NOVEMBER 2016

Actual working days
16.00 October
22.00 November
17.00 December
20.00 January
20.00 February
23.00 March
June
July

Contract Commencement - 10 October 2016
Contract Practical Completion - 31 March 2017

16.00
38.00
55.00
75.00
95.00
118.00

Period
14%
32%
47%
64%
81%
100%

118.00

100%

Cost Projected
7.41%
8.23%
22.50%
25.00%
45.00%
50.00%
73.85%
80.00%
83.35%
90.00%
100.00%
100%
100.00%

118.00 total days
Totals
Main Contract
Variations
Adjusted Total Contract
Months claim
Retention
Certified Value
Previous Payments
Payment Amount
Other:
Consultant Fees (Excluded)
Interest (Excluded)

464,574.00
0.00
464,574.00

Cashflow Forecast excl GST

464,574.00

October
pay 20 Nov

38,243.00
3,824.30
34,418.70

November
pay 20 Dec

December
pay 20 Jan

Jan-17
pay 20 Feb

Feb-17
pay 20 Mar

Mar-17
pay 20 Apr

Jun-17
pay 20 July

232,287.00
23,228.70
209,058.30
104,529.15
104,529.15

371,659.20
28,582.96
343,076.24
209,058.30
134,017.94

418,116.60
30,905.83
387,210.77
343,076.24
44,134.53

464,574.00
33,228.70
431,345.30
387,210.77
44,134.53

464,574.00

34,418.70

116,143.50
11,614.35
104,529.15
34,418.70
70,110.45

34,418.70

70,110.45

104,529.15

134,017.94

44,134.53

44,134.53

33,228.70

464,574.00
431,345.30
33,228.70

Detailed Account Transaction Report
Tararua Tramping Club Incorporated
From 5 November 2016 to 9 December 2016
Account Code

Account Name Date

Type

Transaction

Reference

Gross

GST

Net

GST Rate GST Name

101

Subscriptions & 7 Nov 2016
Joining Fees

CN

Burgess/Danaher CN-0588
Burgess/Danaher
- resigned

(84)

(11)

(73)

15.0%15% GST on
Income

101

Subscriptions & 7 Nov 2016
Joining Fees

PAY

Clunies-Ross I & Clunies-Ross I &
... new members?

84

11

73

15.0%15% GST on
Income

101

Subscriptions & 11 Nov 2016
Joining Fees

CN

Gordon/McGlon CN-0589
eGordon/McGlon
e - deemed to
have resigned

(84)

(11)

(73)

15.0%15% GST on
Income

101

Subscriptions & 11 Nov 2016
Joining Fees

CN

Wilson Marcus - CN-0590
Marcus Wilson deemed to have
resigned

(66)

(9)

(57)

15.0%15% GST on
Income

101

Subscriptions & 11 Nov 2016
Joining Fees

CN

Green - Green - CN-0591
deemed to have
resigned

(66)

(9)

(57)

15.0%15% GST on
Income

101

Subscriptions & 11 Nov 2016
Joining Fees

CN

Pincott - Pincott - CN-0592
deemed to have
resigned

(66)

(9)

(57)

15.0%15% GST on
Income

101

Subscriptions & 11 Nov 2016
Joining Fees

CN

Hutson S - S
CN-0593
Hutson - deemed
to have resigned

(37)

(5)

(32)

15.0%15% GST on
Income
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Detailed Account Transaction Report
Account Code

Account Name Date

Type

Transaction

101

Subscriptions & 11 Nov 2016
Joining Fees

CN

101

Subscriptions & 11 Nov 2016
Joining Fees

101

Gross

GST

Net

GST Rate GST Name

Dewar - Dewar - CN-0594
deemed to have
resigned

(66)

(9)

(57)

15.0%15% GST on
Income

CN

Peck - Peck CN-0595
deemed to have
resigned

(66)

(9)

(57)

15.0%15% GST on
Income

Subscriptions & 11 Nov 2016
Joining Fees

CN

Harrison CN-0596
Harrison deemed to have
resigned

(58)

(8)

(50)

15.0%15% GST on
Income

101

Subscriptions & 11 Nov 2016
Joining Fees

CN

Whiting O - O
CN-0597
whiting deemed to have
resigned

(37)

(5)

(32)

15.0%15% GST on
Income

101

Subscriptions & 11 Nov 2016
Joining Fees

CN

Stephenson R - R CN-0598
Stephenson deemed to have
resigned

(37)

(5)

(32)

15.0%15% GST on
Income

101

Subscriptions & 16 Nov 2016
Joining Fees

PAY

Jenny Jones Jenny Jones new member

81

11

70

15.0%15% GST on
Income

101

Subscriptions & 30 Nov 2016
Joining Fees

PAY

Liz & Stever
Innes - Liz &
Steve Innes new members

114

15

99

15.0%15% GST on
Income

105

Miscellaneous
Income

INV

Paramount
INV-0599
Cinema Limited Tararua
Tramping Club's
share of money

1,737

227

1,510

15.0%15% GST on
Income

16 Nov 2016

Reference
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Account Code

Account Name Date

Type

Transaction

Reference

Gross

GST

Net

GST Rate GST Name

(1)

-

(1)

0.0%No GST

Hall

raised at the
Mountain Film
Festival
11020

Bank Fees

1 Dec 2016

PAY

Anz - internet
banking fee

142

Annual
Publication

17 Nov 2016

INV

Pivotal Thames - 43480
2016 Annual
(x630)

(4,287)

(559)

(3,728)

15.0%15% GST on
Expenses

15002

Postage Publications

5 Dec 2016

INV

Peter Smith december
Pre-stamped
mailout
enveloped +
extra stamps for
December
mailout

(1,806)

(236)

(1,571)

15.0%15% GST on
Expenses

157

Membership
expenses

7 Nov 2016

INV

Stu Hutson - TTC Best of NZ
information
Mountain Film
documents Festival
photocopying

(145)

(19)

(126)

15.0%15% GST on
Expenses

157

Membership
expenses

10 Nov 2016

INV

FMC of NZ - FMC INV-0210
cards

(100)

(13)

(87)

15.0%15% GST on
Expenses

16002

Postage, Printing 22 Nov 2016
& Stationery general

INV

Suttonpaper plus
Cummings Printer Ink,
stamp & ream of
paper - treasurer

(59)

(8)

(51)

15.0%15% GST on
Expenses

166

Phone clubrooms

19 Nov 2016

INV

Spark Clubrooms
phone & internet

(92)

(12)

(80)

15.0%15% GST on
Expenses

170

Sundry Expenses 14 Nov 2016

INV

Smart Alice
Limited - Xero

(58)

(8)

(50)

15.0%15% GST on
Expenses

INV-0031
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Detailed Account Transaction Report
Account Code

Account Name Date

Type

Transaction

Reference

Gross

GST

Net

GST Rate GST Name

(230)

(30)

(200)

15.0%15% GST on
Expenses

(286)

-

(286)

0.0%No GST

641

-

641

0.0%No GST

33

-

33

0.0%No GST

248

-

248

0.0%No GST

47

6

41

15.0%15% GST on
Income

118

15

102

15.0%15% GST on
Income

60

8

52

15.0%15% GST on
Income

Hall

accounting
package - 19 Oct
to 14 Nov
170

Sundry Expenses 25 Nov 2016

INV

Yellow Pages
Group - Yellow
Pages advertising

180

Donations
expense

INV

Jan Nye Christmas
Donation to
function
Salvation Army
Christmas Fund

190

Interest Income 11 Nov 2016

PAY

bnz - Interest
Received on
term deposit

190

Interest Income 30 Nov 2016

PAY

GROSS CR
INTEREST - Call
account interest

190

Interest Income 5 Dec 2016

PAY

bnz - Interest
Received on
term deposit

201

Admissions (Club 16 Nov 2016
Meetings)

PAY

social club
tuesday takings Tuesday takings

201

Admissions (Club 7 Dec 2016
Meetings)

INV

Jan Nye - door
takings & raffle
60%

205

Rent Hall - other 21 Nov 2016

PAY

Ryan Knight - 3
Nov Hall Hire
Ryan Knight

7 Dec 2016

51146132116112
5

interest

Christmas
function
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Detailed Account Transaction Report
Account Code

Account Name Date

Type

Transaction

Reference

Gross

GST

Net

GST Rate GST Name

20501

Rent WTMC

1 Dec 2016

PAY

WT&MC - rent
received

342

45

297

15.0%15% GST on
Income

20506

Wgtn
Photographic

2 Dec 2016

PAY

Thomas Zink - 24
Nov - one night
only

75

10

65

15.0%15% GST on
Income

20512

Wgtn Fly Fishing 30 Nov 2016

PAY

WFF Club - rent
WFF

126

16

110

15.0%15% GST on
Income

234

Electricity clubrooms

30 Nov 2016

INV

Contact Energy - 2100360884
Contact energy

(150)

(20)

(130)

15.0%15% GST on
Expenses

26001

Repairs &
maintenance clubrooms

15 Nov 2016

INV

Peter Smith landfill
clearing
vegetation &
basement landfill charges

(33)

(4)

(28)

15.0%15% GST on
Expenses

285

Social
9 Nov 2016
Committee Tues
Night

PAY

0568/568000000
0/002 - door
11Oct 2016

64

8

56

15.0%15% GST on
Income

285

Social
16 Nov 2016
Committee Tues
Night

PAY

social club
tuesday takings Tuesday takings

32

4

27

15.0%15% GST on
Income

285

Social
7 Dec 2016
Committee Tues
Night

INV

Jan Nye - door
takings & raffle
40%

Christmas
function

78

10

68

15.0%15% GST on
Income

287

Social
7 Dec 2016
Committee Costs

INV

Jane-Pyar
Mautner Christmas
Function costs

Christmas
function

(34)

(4)

(30)

15.0%15% GST on
Expenses
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Detailed Account Transaction Report
Account Code

Account Name Date

Type

Transaction

Reference

Gross

GST

Net

GST Rate GST Name

287

Social
7 Dec 2016
Committee Costs

INV

Jan Nye Christmas
function costs

Christmas
function

(69)

(9)

(60)

15.0%15% GST on
Expenses

300

Lodge Income

11 Nov 2016

MJ

Transfers for
lodge charges
AIC & Youth Transfers for
lodge charges
AIC

#2153

1,775

-

1,775

0.0%No GST

300

Lodge Income

11 Nov 2016

MJ

Transfers for
lodge charges
AIC & Youth Transfers for
lodge charges
Assistant
instructors

#2153

195

-

195

0.0%No GST

300

Lodge Income

11 Nov 2016

MJ

Transfers for
lodge charges
AIC & Youth Transfers for
lodge charges
Youth

#2153

318

-

318

0.0%No GST

300

Lodge Income

5 Dec 2016

PAY

Dave Grainger Ski Group Grainger

96

13

83

15.0%15% GST on
Income

300

Lodge Income

9 Dec 2016

PAY

Simon Tegg Tegg 26-28 Dec
2016

189

25

164

15.0%15% GST on
Income

336

Phone - lodge

19 Nov 2016

INV

Spark - Lodge
phone

(15)

(2)

(13)

15.0%15% GST on
Expenses
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Detailed Account Transaction Report
Account Code

Account Name Date

Type

Transaction

337

Electricity

14 Nov 2016

INV

338

Rates - lodge

30 Nov 2016

35010

General
Maintenance lodge

Reference

Gross

GST

Net

GST Rate GST Name

KCE King
14 nov 2016
Country Energy King Country
Energy

(110)

(14)

(96)

15.0%15% GST on
Expenses

INV

Department of PAC-05-19-38
Conservation
DOC - DOC Crown - rates
recovery 1/7/16 30/6/17

(158)

(21)

(137)

15.0%15% GST on
Expenses

24 Nov 2016

INV

Richdale Fire Richdale Fire
insptection

56858

(86)

(11)

(75)

15.0%15% GST on
Expenses

401

AIC Alpine
11 Nov 2016
Instruction Fees

MJ

Transfers for
lodge charges
AIC & Youth Transfers for
lodge charges
AIC

#2153

(1,775)

-

(1,775)

0.0%No GST

440

Youth
Programme
Income

11 Nov 2016

MJ

Transfers for
lodge charges
AIC & Youth Transfers for
lodge charges
Youth

#2153

(318)

-

(318)

0.0%No GST

487

Waerenga Hut
Rent

7 Nov 2016

PAY

Haines/Wells 201629 Nov 5

40

5

35

15.0%15% GST on
Income

487

Waerenga Hut
Rent

22 Nov 2016

INV

Sacred Heart
201624 refund
College - Sacred
Heart College

(80)

(10)

(70)

15.0%15% GST on
Income
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Detailed Account Transaction Report
Account Code

Account Name Date

Type

Transaction

Reference

Gross

GST

Net

GST Rate GST Name

(195)

-

(195)

0.0%No GST

(1,725)

(225)

(1,500)

(5,985)

(864)

(5,122)

Hall

refund inv
201624
496

Instruction &
Safety

11 Nov 2016

MJ

Transfers for
lodge charges
AIC & Youth Transfers for
lodge charges
Assistant
instructors

#2153

654

Hall Expenditure 30 Nov 2016
Renovations

INV

Don Jamieson 1324-17
Architecture Con Jamieson observation &
administration nov 2016

Total
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Expenses
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General Ledger
Summary
Tararua Tramping Club Incorporated
From 5 November 2016 to 9 December 2016
Account

Debit

Credit

Net Movement

77,414

71,839

5,575

599

600

(1)

100,922

74,000

26,922

03038 - 3038 MT - closed

889

100,889

(100,000)

101 - Subscriptions & Joining Fees

580

243

337

105 - Miscellaneous Income

-

1,510

(1,510)

11020 - Bank Fees

1

-

1

142 - Annual Publication

3,728

-

3,728

15002 - Postage - Publications

1,571

-

1,571

213

-

213

51

-

51

000 - TTC - cheque
002 - TTC - subscription
0026 - TTC - call

157 - Membership expenses
16002 - Postage, Printing & Stationery - general
166 - Phone - clubrooms

80

-

80

170 - Sundry Expenses

250

-

250

180 - Donations expense

286

-

286

190 - Interest Income

-

922

(922)

201 - Admissions (Club Meetings)

-

143

(143)

205 - Rent Hall - other

-

52

(52)

20501 - Rent WTMC

-

297

(297)

20506 - Wgtn Photographic

-

65

(65)

20512 - Wgtn Fly Fishing

-

110

(110)

130

-

130

28

-

28

-

151

(151)

90

-

90

300 - Lodge Income

-

2,536

(2,536)

336 - Phone - lodge

13

-

13

337 - Electricity

96

-

96

137

-

137

234 - Electricity - clubrooms
26001 - Repairs & maintenance - clubrooms
285 - Social Committee Tues Night
287 - Social Committee Costs

338 - Rates - lodge
35010 - General Maintenance - lodge

75

-

75

401 - AIC Alpine Instruction Fees

1,775

-

1,775

440 - Youth Programme Income

318

318

-

487 - Waerenga Hut Rent

70

35

35

496 - Instruction & Safety

195

-

195

610 - Accounts Receivable

2,404

3,397

(993)

654 - Hall Expenditure Renovations

1,500

-

1,500

71,838

9,326

62,512

1,283

419

864

800 - Accounts Payable
820 - GST
877 - Tracking Transfers
Total
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667

667

-

267,201

267,201

-
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